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WHICH SUMMER COURSES ARE IN-PERSON?

Some courses (labs, practicums, etc.) require you to attend in person—see the list of [summer courses with in-person components](#).

SUMMER ORIENTATION

Are you a new student coming straight from high school? Transferring from another post-secondary institution? An international student? We have a whole suite of orientation activities for you on **May 11**. [More information and registration](#).

YOUR TAX FORMS

T2202 and T4A forms are now available on goSFU. Visit the [T4A page](#) or [T2202 page](#) for further information. Questions? Email [staccts@sfu.ca](mailto:staccts@sfu.ca). Are you a student employed at SFU? Contact [payroll@sfu.ca](mailto:payroll@sfu.ca) for your T4. Deadline to file is **April 30**.

SUMMER TERM PAYMENT PLAN

The Summer Payment Plan is now available. See the [Payment Plan](#) web page for details.
U-PASS BC

You can request your May U-Pass BC at upassbc.translink.ca. The 2021 Summer U-Pass BC exemption application is available online—deadline to apply is May 18 by 4:30pm PT.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW RECOVERY PLAN FOR RETURN TO CAMPUS

As we prepare for a safe return to campus this fall, we’ve launched a four-stage Campus Recovery Plan. The stages reflect the rate of COVID-19 transmission in the community and will inform how we conduct face-to-face research, learning, teaching, and work. Visit Return to Campus to read more about the four stages, how decision-making specific to faculties and units will be made, and for more specific updates to your community.

WANT TO HELP WELCOME NEW STUDENTS TO SFU IN THE FALL?

We're looking for HIVE Leaders from all faculties to facilitate social and orientation activities this fall. Not only will you help new students, you’ll develop your leadership, problem-solving and event planning skills, and receive an honorarium for your time! Deadline to apply is May 14 with formal training throughout July. Apply today on myInvolvement.

DISCOVER A GLOBAL EDUCATION

Develop skills, expand perspective, create connections. Exchange applications now open for the Fall 2021 (virtual exchange) and Spring 2022 (some remaining spaces)! Check out Exchanges for destination, eligibility, and application information. Deadline: May 31 at 11:59pm PT. Or first attend the Exchange Info Session on May 13 or How to Apply for Exchange Info Session May 18.
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP ON SENATE COMMITTEES

Interested in getting involved with the campus community? Senate Committee work ranges from approving curriculum, to determining university academic priorities, developing policy on awards, scholarships and bursaries, and setting policy for the Calendar. Please submit your nomination via WebSurvey by May 31.

PARKING AT BURNABY

We will not charge students, faculty, and staff for parking during the Summer 2021 term if the vehicle is registered, although visitors and contractors will continue to pay. For more information and how to register your vehicle, please visit the Parking & Sustainable Mobility website.

PARKING AT SURREY

The Central City parkade is closed between 10:30pm to 7:00am, aligning with the Surrey campus’s current hours of operation. If you require afterhours access to the SRYC building, the rooftop parking lot adjacent to the parking entrance will remain open 24/7. More information.

FALL SEMESTER IN DIALOGUE DEADLINE APRIL 30

Semester by the Salish Sea: Explorations in Reciprocity and Care invites you to dive deep into the ecology, history and political realities of living in a coastal city. Applications are open until April 30. Reference letters are optional.

NOMINATE A FASS INSTRUCTOR OR TA FOR A STAFF ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Have you had an inspirational moment in a class? Has a FASS TA or instructor or staff member really gone out of their way for you? (FASS is 30% of the university so you probably took a FASS class at some point.) Deadline is June 1. More information.

WATCH HOW TO MAKE BANNOCK

Connect with Indigenous culture by learning to bake cornbread, standard and whole wheat bannock guided
by Red Seal Chef Andrew George, Wet’suwet’en. Recorded April 7, World Health Day. [Video and more information.]

FUTURE: READY - CAREER DEVELOPMENT SERIES


ROBOTICS FOR BREADTH-SCIENCE

Learn about AI, robotics, some basic programming skills and more! CMPT 115 qualifies as a Breadth-Science and requires no previous computing science experience.

WASHROOMS ARE ON THE MAP

You can now search for inclusive and accessible washrooms at any of our campuses using either the SFU Snap app, or on the web at Campus Maps.

TRAVELLING TO CANADA

New travel, testing, and quarantine measures for travellers entering Canada are now in effect. If you are planning to travel or return to Canada, please register your travel plans with SFU as early as possible so that we can support you before and after arrival. You may also refer to our Immigration and Travel FAQ for information on current travel restrictions and measures.

WHAT'S NEW AND COMING SOON

CAREER INSIGHTS: WORK THAT CREATES SOCIAL CHANGE

Are you motivated to drive change or connect your career aspiration to a bigger purpose? May 4 meet four...
Are you motivated to drive change or connect your career aspiration to a bigger purpose? May 4 meet four inspiring people working towards change, providing a voice for under-represented groups, creating not for profits, and fundraising for stronger foundations. More information and registration.

CONVERSATION WITH DR CORNELIA WIEMAN

The Department of Psychology’s Indigenous Reconciliation Committee will host a talk by the Acting Deputy Chief Medical Officer for the First Nations Health Authority, Dr. Cornelia Wieman, on May 6. More information and registration.

ROSEMARY BROWN SYMPOSIUM

The seventh annual Rosemary Brown Memorial Symposium on Women & Social Justice features two distinguished keynote speakers, Hon. Melanie Mark (MLA for Vancouver-Mount Pleasant and BC’s Minister of Tourism, Arts, Culture and Sport) and Dr. June Francis (Associate Professor at SFU’s Beedie School of Business and Director of the Institute for Diaspora Research and Engagement). May 6. More information and registration.

DOCUMENTARY FILM FESTIVAL

DOXA, Western Canada’s largest documentary film festival, which will be streaming online May 6 - 16! Registration is now open for this special 20th Anniversary Festival. More information.

GAMES NIGHT

Make new friends at our games night May 7. RSVP here. Through SFU LYFE and SFU Fair Trade.

BURNABY FESTIVAL OF LEARNING

Join, play, question, and explore virtual events at the Festival of Learning May 7 - 11. More information and registration.

SCIENCE RENDEZVOUS AND INTERNATIONAL ASTRONOMY DAY
Meet our SFU Scientists and chat about aerospace physiology, astrostatistics and the mysterious death of galaxies on May 8. Learn about NASA's Voyager missions, take a closer look at the moon and our virtual meteorite collection, and do some solar observing. Cap the event with our Starry Nights livestreaming event (weather-permitting). More information and registration.

PRESIDENT’S FACULTY LECTURE IS PLASTICS

Dr. Steven Holdcroft, Professor of Chemistry, Canada Research Chair, and President of the Canadian Society for Chemistry, will be discussing recent breakthroughs in the world of plastics that can make revolutionary impacts on the global energy sector and climate change. May 11. More information and registration.

WHERE CAN MY DEGREE TAKE ME?

Feeling foggy about life after grad? Join SFU Career Educators on May 15 for an interactive career workshop to help you gain more direction for your future and define your next steps. Part of workshop series for upcoming and recent grads. More info and registration.

PROJECT CONSENT SFU PODCAST

The Active Bystander Network has released the second episode of their podcast Project Consent. They respond to basic questions about consent and how pop culture and media has impacted how people approach the subject of consent. Listen the podcast.

EMPLOYMENT AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

After recurring notices appear in the Bulletin several times they may be moved to the Bulletin home page which also features an archive of previous Bulletin issues.
NEED MARKETING, EVENTS, AND VIDEO EDITING EXPERIENCE?

SFU LYFE is hiring for a marketing coordinator, two events coordinators, and a video editor. Apply by May 11. [Learn more](#). Through SFU LYFE and SFSS.

CAREER PLANNING

Don't have a career plan? That's okay. Career Educators can help you make a plan and take action. We are still providing services online. [Book today](#).

JOB HUNT HELP

- [Effective Intercultural Communication](#) (free online opportunity) starts May 17.
- [Interviewing 101](#) (free online opportunity) starts May 17.
- [Job Search Success](#) (online, $20) is ongoing.

ONGOING RESOURCES AND SUPPORT

Health & Counselling Services is open. Student life is challenging. Health & Counselling Services is still operating with most of our services provided virtually. [Book a medical appointment](#) today or [arrange to see a counsellor](#).

[Your Health Matters Newsletter](#): Health & Counselling has a newsletter that you can subscribe to! Stay updated on all our events and resources.

Health Peers have been recording podcasts and filming one minute snack tutorials. Head over to this [webpage](#) to see what remote resources they have created for you.

LiveChat: Do you have general questions about the mental health support, services, and resources at SFU? Join the LiveChat on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 9:30 - 11:30am and 1:30 - 3:30pm to learn more. No appointment or registration required.
Drop-in HCS Advising: Balancing all your priorities during these uncertain times can be difficult. Our Access Case Managers are here to ensure students seeking care feel validated, connected, and heard. More information.

Download My SSP: Take advantage of the free mental health resources offered through My SSP. You can speak to a counsellor through call or chat, and access remote resources, like articles, videos, podcasts, and much more. Or see one of our counsellors: read about how to book your appointment and what you can expect.

Women of Colour: Self-identified women of colour can find support at Mindful Medicine for Women of Colour. This is a six-week therapy group focused on mindfulness and self-compassion. Starts on May 21. More information and registration.

Self-Isolation Support: Do you need to self-isolate? SFU’s CARES program (COVID Assistance & Remote Engagement Support) can provide a safe environment while meeting all necessary guidelines and allowing you to feel part of our community. Our program includes options for accommodation and meals, if needed, as well as remote support if you already have your own self-isolation plans.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

International Student Advisors are working remotely and can answer questions related to immigration (study/work permits, visa, travel restrictions, etc.) or medical insurance. Visit our Connect with Us page to see more information on how to connect with an advisor.

CONNECTING WITH STUDENT SERVICES

Registrar & Information Services: Our offices have temporarily discontinued in-person services on all three campuses until further notice. However, our staff are still available to help during remote office hours to support you via Live Help, phone, and email.

Deadline to pay tuition and fees is May 26. See our Fees and Tuition website for how to pay with Internet banking.

Undergraduate dates and deadlines: For a list of summer term deadlines related to adding and dropping
Undergraduate dates and deadlines: For a list of summer term deadlines related to adding and dropping classes, etc., please visit Deadlines.

Do you have your SFU ID? Obtaining your SFU student ID is easy. Fill out the online form and we’ll mail your card to the address you’ve provided in goSFU. (Please check that you have the correct address listed.)

FOR ON-GOING ACTIVITIES, RESOURCES AND MORE

We can’t always fit everything in the Bulletin email, so check out our Bulletin page for even more info and advice.

Connect with Student Services